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''"SCIENCE "W"ITF.C PRACTICE." 
Iowa Agricultural College, March, 1880. 
IN MKMORY OF JOHNNY NOBLE. 
C.H.M. 
We all admire the motive leading you 
To give your mind and heart to God's behest ; 
That you might draw from wisdom's fountain true. 
The lore that makes our lives more truly blcst. 
For four long years you'd struggled hard to scan 
The hill of science high, midst trials great ; 
To build a structure firm, and lay your plan 
Of life for future's weal and duty's fate. 
But scarce did you depa1·t these dear old walls, 
Wearing the victor's crown with joy and love ; 
The Angel of Death, when making daily calls, 
Invited vou to follow him above. 
Indeed it makes one's heart too sad, to hear 
The death of one so young and full of hope ; 
But thou wert bom1d to us by ties as dear, 
As friendship's golden chain can justly scope. 
In vain do we recall thy c11eerful tone, 
Expressing mirth and joy of thy ,YOm1g face ; 
Thy friendly clasp and manly form alone 
Were full of manhood true and boyhood gmce. 
When we last he3:rd these dear old halls resound 
With thought and music, sweet, from thy clear voice, 
We felt that'thou had nature's gifts profound. 
And thonght with glowing pride of thy life's choice. 
But thou art called to wo1:ks of nobler kind, 
While we our loss deplore and lots impel ; 
Yet we submit to God and soothe the mind, 




BY PROF, W, H, WYNN, 
III. 
We are aiming to see how history should 
be written-so that the reader moving 
among the events of the past may catch 
somewhat of the mighty heart-throbs of 
the peoples that were then alive. One of 
our contemporaries has undertaken to put 
llistory in the annalistic form-dry, prag-
matiq, statistical, dull, hunting down insig-
nificant events to thelast half-hour of their 
dates; and the worst feature of it all is that 
he makes his books for the young. Rather 
J. S. C. Abbott's semi-romances, or Defoe's 
vigorous "matter of lie " pictures, than 
this anatomical way of shaking before us 
the rattling skeletons of the past. 
It is easy to see that in our age the micro-
scope is supreme. Facts! facts! dry facts! 
small facts I facts with no discriminating 
reference to the great system within which 
they livel-let us have the facts; if you at-
tempt anything farther than this you are 
propagating a lie. For as in science, so in 
man, every investigator may speculate to his 
heart's content; we do not thereby get any 
farther on. History is notoriously plastic 
to the historian's touch. He can, if he is 
ingenious, mold it into whatever image he 
pleases-the image of a fiend rampmg over 
the world with barbed wing and satyr hoof, 
or of an angel flying in the midst of heaven 
with a scroll in his hand. He may make 
the good bad, and the bad good; he may 
throw his rhetoric over the festering sores 
of the body politic, and 
"Emblazon evil deeds and consecrate a lie." 
O_r, if his turn be purely speculative, 
he may approach the facts with the ghost 
of some hauntin!l' prepossession flitting 
between every line, and warping his judg-
ment, and twisting his conceptions into fan-
tastic shapes. 
And, indeed, let us confe!ls the truth, we 
4ave no small quanity of this. The great 
,>htlOIIAPhers of Germany, almost to a man, 
'JC.ant, Schelling, Hegel, ~'icht, Auguste 
OMnte, in France, and Mr. Dra.per in this 
.iountry, have undertaken to reconstruct his-
tory on the basis of certain metaphysical 
formulas, which they apply to epochs in 
much the same way as the seal is impressed 
on the wax. They reason in. ~his way. 
What is true of the individual, is true of 
the mass. Looking at the ·powers of tl1e 
social unit, we see them unfolding in a cer-
tain order, and arriving at last, through cer- · 
tain contingencies, at a certain goal. It 
must be so with the race; and so, going 
backward in the currents of history, we 
will see if we cannot discover analogous 
eras unrolling to our view. Of course when 
Hegel applies his formulas, it will not be 
as when Comte applies his. Idealism and 
materialism cannot deal with the same facts 
in the same way. And it is curious study, 
and one from which much solid profit may 
be reapt, to take up Hegel's Philosophy of 
History, and Schlegel's Philosophy of His-
tory on the side of the idealistic systems 
and contrast them with Comte's resume of. 
history in the interests or Positivism, and 
Draper's Intellectual Development of 
Europe, having the same general drift in 
view. 
There is, indeed, danger that the student 
will become so bewildered and disgusted 
with the confused and jangling renderings 
of the records of the past by tliese hostile 
schools, pushing their way into regions in 
which they have no right, that he will be 
ready to throw down the whole, and con-
clude in his chagi'in that all history is a 
lie. 
Nevertheless all history is not a lie. The 
past has its offices with the present-its 
rich legacy of wisdom and worth-if only 
it can be suitably wooed for the gift. 
Meanwhile the dowery of this moment is 
the corporate life and experience of the 
past rolling in, in unbroken continuity, to 
the present; and as to the technical lessons 
of history, of which we hear so much, we 
can afford to wait patiently until.they have 
been fullv achieved. Lessons of this sort 
are not to be despised; but the point we 
make is, that they are by no means the 
chief advantage to be sought. History is 
everywhere the record of a struggle-society 
heaving like the restless waves of the sea, 
an internal conflict between good impulses 
and ball, between principles and, cuSiiQJDs 
that push the race forward to higher''~ · 
of civilization, and antagonizing influen. · 
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THE AURORA, AMES, IOWA. 
IN assuming control of the erlitorial af-
fairs of the AURORA for the com;ng year, it 
is not without some forebodings and some 
apprehension for a successful year's work. 
The already clouded future becomes still 
more darkened when we think of the mas-
terly manner with which its affairs have 
been directed in the past, especially by our 
predecessor. Yet whatever our infirmities 
may be, in its management, we feel that they 
will be abundantly supplemented by the 
very able corps of a'lsistants which the pa-
per has so fortunately secured. We hope, 
by their aid and renewed exertion, to ha,·e 
the .A.URORA in its new garb, still continue 
an instructive and enjoyable visitor. 
All that we shall ask of its many patrons, 
and we have no doubt but that it will be 
granted, 1s to give us an impartial hearing 
and hearty support as they have done in the 
past, and in return there shall be no lack of 
exertion to make it a worthy exponent of 
the institution it represents. 
OuR exchanges receive a hearty welcome 
from the'AuRORA, and in due time will re-
ceive careful consideration. Among our list 
we find that diversity of opinion, style and 
habits which must nat{ually follow the ad-
vocacies of so many different and widely lo-
cated interests. 'fhese college exponents, ly-
ing on the table before us, reflect as by a 
mirror, the various customs of their insti-
tutions stretching from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, including the middle, southern_and 
western states. From them we'l10pe to glean 
many practical hints in journalism. 
PERPETUAL change seems to be the order 
of nature, so with the AURORA. It will find 
its way to its patrons this year in an entirely 
new form and dress. The Board of 'W, at 
the close of the year's labor, made certain 
recommendations to tlie incoming Board of 
'SO, for a change of form and genera{ 
appearance of the paper. These suggestions 
were mainly adopted by the new board. We 
think the wisdom of this action on the part 
of both boards will be fully seen and appre-
ciated on receipt of the first issue. The pa-
per has been laboring under many disad-
vantages, and these were fully appreciated 
by thfl old board, who had to grapple with 
them during the past year. Hence it 
would seem that their suggestions were timely 
and carefully framed to meet existing 
evils. 
EVIDENCES of the growth of the institu-
tion are to be seen on all hands. To the close 
observer our college would resemble a ma.'1-
si ve bud struggling to unfold itself. Every-
where comes the cry, more room, better ac-
commodations in every department. The ev-
idence of the growing favor of this institu-
tion among the patrons is overwhelming 
when we contemplate the increasing num-
ber of students every year. Since the first 
week of this term, students of all the class-
es have been clamoring to get rooms and 
some are dt>stine<l to fail. For this reason \ 
an appropriation is rightfully asked of the-1 
state to meet these pressing wants. The 
experimental kitchen, the school of veteri-
nary science and the school of botany are ur-
gent in their demands for more room and 
better facilities. Experimental farming un-
der Prof. Knapp, it seems, will receive such 
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an impetus and start out with such vigor 
as to require morn ample provisions for car-
rying 011 the work. We hope that the insti-
tution will not be allowed to go on in this 
c1-.1mped conditiou, simply under the false 
cry of economy. This is au obligatory duty 
of the state and why nnt meet it now as 
W(•!l as at any other time. 
ONE thing worthy of perusal in Gov. 
1 Uear's message is that part referring to the 
K Agricultural College. In this the tax-payer 
'can find food for reflection, and will doubt-
le11s learn before he is through that this 
institution is not a humble supplicant at 
the sta_te coffers for its yearly support. Tlwre 
• see1ns to be a wide-spread misunderstanding 
among the citizens of Iowa that our 
every expense is me~ by the charities of the 
state. :N'" ow a moment's candid reflection, 
while reading this part of the message, can 
'not fail to convince the most prejudiced 
tllat the college is exceedingly well fortified• 
as regards resources from which to draw 
for its general expenses. "\Ve learn that 
the receipts of the college for the last 
bi,mnial period were $133,533.81; the dis-
lmrsements for the same time were $127,-
763.-!2; leaving a balance on hand of $5,765.39. 
_"\Vhen we understand that, out of all these 
receipts, only $3,972.25 was appropripated by 
the state, we can then readily see that the 
people are not so unmercifully tax-ridden 
iu this respect after all. 
The U.S. gave to the state 204,206 acres of 
public domain upon which to found a college 
devoted to agriculture and mechanic arts. 
Of these lands only 30,962 acres have been 
sold; 147,785 acres of the remainder are un-
der lease, leaving 29,580 unleased. 15,013 
acres, in addition, have been bought with 
a surplus interest fund. Of these 15,213 acres 
are under lease, leaving 1,200 acres uuleased; 
the remainder having been sold. These fig-
ures show that the 1iresent and fqture pros-
pects of the institution are flattering, to say 
the least. When we reason that these lands 
are rapidly increasing in value, it will be-
come apparent at once that its revenues are 
abundant and substantial, and at no time is 
it at all probable that the college will ask of 
the state aid other than to fulfil its obligated 
duties, viz: to erect and keep in repair all 
buildings necessary for its perpetuation and 
advancement. 
,vE are gratified to learn that the Simpson 
Centenary College is again on its feet, as we 
hope, firmly. It seems fina1icial complica-
tions have 1Jeen a great barrier to its prog-
reHH. Happily, however, the courts have 
settled all pending litigations, and we may 
expect to see. them commencing their work 
in earnest once more. It was exceedingly 
unfortunate too, that Pres. Berry's rleath 
should have occurred just at a time when 
his services were most needed. It is. a 
noticeable fact, that too many charitable in-
stitutions are being built up over the ~oun-
try; not only colleges, but institutions of ali 
kinds. It is too frequently the case that w~ 
hear of closed doors; or perhaps they are just 
kept ajar hy the most stringent efforts of 
systematic beg~ing. An institution whose 
full development and harmonious work-
ings are dwarfed on account of cramped 
finances, is accomplishing a work of but 
very little more importance than one with 
entirely closed doors. This fast American 
spirit or ambitious age, to be at th.e top of 
the heap, reg11rdless of future consequences, 
is building more than one monument to 
starving or defunct institutions. Why not 
study concentration a little more. Go on 
the principle, that if one state can't support 
half a dozen charity works; then let half a 
dozen state11 support one charity ·work. 
There can be no disputing the fact that 
one richly endowed, well salaried institution 
can do a greater work-proportionally 
cheaper and more thoroughly than half a 
dozen institutions supported by the same 
fnnds. This universal and unconscionable 
begging system will soon become proverbial 
as a tax upon religion, education-in general 
upon progress. 
I~form~tion received at a late hour brings 
the mtelhgeJ1ce that the state has appropri-
ated $14,000 for the various deprutments 
standing in need of it. In the next issue 
will be given in full an itemized account of 
the different sources and improvements to 
which this will be applied. This amount is 
considerably less than the original estimates 
and amounts asked for. 
OUR NATIVE BUTTERFLIES, 9.' 
SCIENTIFIC. OUR NATIVE BUTTERFLIES. 
BRIEF LETS. 
Unreasonin~ f11-ith is indispensable in 
beginning the study of any art or sc10nce. 
-Bain. 
-The last Woolwich gun gives a muzzle 
velocity of over sixteen hundred feet per 
second. 
-Alizarine, the coloring property of mad-
der, is now sucessfully manufactured from 
coal tar. 
-A French scientist has invented a 
"speaking dictionary," something on the plan 
.of Edison's phonograph. 
-The Spectroscope says that five stars in 
the constellation of the Great Bear are re-
ceding at the common rate of seventeen 
miles per second. 
Uranine is one of the most remarkable 
products of the destructive distillation of 
coal. Its coloring powers are said to be 
greater than that of any of the previously 
discovered anilines, a single grain being suf-
ficient to impart a marked green color to 
two hundred gallons of water. 
- Nature informs us that a telegram 
received at Kiel, Germany, on the 5th ult., 
from Dr. Gould of the Argentine National 
Observatory, stated that a large comet was 
passing ~h.e .sun from south to north. The 
. telegram was followed the next daJ by 
another to the effect that the comet had 
alrt;!ady passed into descending node, and was 
coursing away toward the south. 
-It has been known for some time that 
sulphides of calcium, strontium, and barium, 
give off a soft phosphorescent glow for sev-
eral, hours after exposure to sunlight, but 
until a discovery of a new, and asyet,secret 
process of manufacture the knowledge was 
practically. usel!JSS. Although the experi-
ments :with the new product were not com-
plete, succjlsses, a late issue of Man says, 
"They suggest strange possibilities for the 
future.'~ . The, sulphide of calcium has 
already l)een used as a coating for clock 
dials and. the ·interior of powder magazines 
with promising results. 
HERBlmT O~~ORN, 
The following list comprises only tb9se 
butterflies which have been taken in . this 
locality, and are represented by specimens 
in collection at the college. Specimens of 
all the species but two were taken la1¥t, aea-
son. There are others that are certainly 
native here, but as yet no sp_ecimens have 
been secured. Several of the species hitherto 
unknown were added by various members 
of the Sophomore class in entomology. 
Papilio aste1·ias, F. Common. 
Papilio troilus, L. Usually most COQUQOn 
in the Fall. . • . · · 
Papilio turnus, L. Quite abundant espeo-
ially during August. · 
Papilio crespho,ntes, Cram. Not so eoni• 
mon as above, but not rare. August and 
September. 
Pieris protodice, Bd. Lee. Abundant. 
Pie1·is rapre, L. TI,is introduced European 
species of cabba.ge butterfly was taken here 
for the first time last year. Has been very 
destructive furthur east in the state. 
Gallidryas senn<B, L. A southern speejes 
represented in my collection b:y a single 
specimen, for which I am indebted to Mr. 
A. E. Nash. Taken on the college lawn 
about October 15th. First recorded in the 
state. 
Golia.~ c(JJ8onia, Stoll. Common. • 
Golias eurytheme, Bd. Abundant. 
Golias _philodice, Godt. Most abundant 
of the genus. 
Te1'ias mexicana, Bd. Single specimen 
captured by F. M. Fisher, in September. 
First on record in Iowa. 
Danais a1·chippus, F. Very abundant. 
.Argynnis idalia, Drury.1 Not so abund-
ant as the two following. 
.Argynnis cybele, F. Abundant. 
.Argynnis aphrodite, F. Abundant. 
.Argynnis my1·ina, Cram. Quite common 
.Argynnis bellona, F. Common. - · • 
Euptoieta claudia, Cram. Usually rare. 
'.rwo specimens were taken last fall. A lew 
years ago, Professor Bessey raised several 
from larvre feeding on pansies. It is de-
scribed as a southern species. 
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Phycl,odes nycteis, Doub. Not abundant. 
Phyciodes tharos, Drury. Quite common 
along roadsides and in the borders of woody 
tracts. 
Grapta lnterro,qationis, F. Not common. 
Grapta faunus, Edw. Much resembles 
the next. 
Grapta pro,qne, Cram. Rather common. 
Grapta J-album, Bd. Not abundant. 
. Vanessa antiopa, L. Common in fall and 
early spring. 
Pyraineis atalanta, L. Not very common. 
Pyrameis huntera, Drury. Common but 
not abundant. 
1-yrameis cardui, L. Similar to the pre-
ceding. 
Junonia lavinia, Cram. Usually rare but 
several specimens were taken last October. 
· Limenitis nrsula, F. Not rare. 
L-lmenitis disippns, Godt. Rather com-
mon in summer and fall. 
Apatura celtis, Bd. Not common. 
Apatura clyton, Bd. Not common. 
Debis Portlandia, F. Was quite plenty 
in woodland last season. 
Satyrus alope, (i) 1~. Rather common in 
meadows and moist woodland. Auturnn. 
Satynts nephele, Kirby. Common. 
Chrysophanus thoe, Bd.-Lec. 1,snally 
rather rare. 
Lyccena pseudar,qiolus, Bcl.-Lec. Ringle 
female specimen capturP<l h:-, ( lPo. i'.ichra-
der. Hare in thiH locality. 
Lycmna comyntas, Ucwclt. Comrn011. 
Lycwna filenus, Poey. Similar to /,. r,om-
yntas, but laeks the filiforn1 tails, :nHI is 
more decidedly marked J,elow. :\fy sper·i-
mens differ from clPscription ill haYing· 
between the dark Pye-likP spots and tl1P anal 
. angle •>f the hind wing two dots nnH:h 
smaller but distinct. 
Pamphila veckhis, Kirby. Rare. 
Pamphila i,ittlli1.ts, Sm. Abb. Not com-
mon. 
Pyrgiis tessellata, Send. Rather common. 
Tha1wosj1wenalis, F. )rot cornrnon. 
Pholisora catitllus, Cram. X ot rare. 
Eudam11s tityrii.~, Rm.' ,\.bb. Rather com-
mon.· 
A noticeable fraturP of our butter1tv fauna 
is that so many l)f our species are sot1thern. 
Several of the spc,cies havP not been men-
tioned in previ,ms lists ot Iowa specimens, 
while some mentioned in other localities I 
lrnve not yet seen here. 1 am confident the 
list may be considerably extended. 
DISINFECTANTS. 
G. C. F. 
Disinfectants have been used since the 
days of Homer. In fact, when, by the sub-
tile combinations of nature's products, those 
poisonous principles which have since been 
the curse of all aniffical life, were first pro-
duced, nature had already anticipated their 
results and provided in unlimited quantities 
those natural disinfectants,freshearth,pure 
air, and clear water, with heat and electric~ 
ity. 
To disinfect is to purify from contagious 
matter; and anything that will remove the 
causes of infection is a disinfectant. 
In ordinary language we often times find 
the term disinfectant confounded with deo-
dorizer and antiseptic. Now a deodorizer is 
a substance which removes odors. It may 
act by destroying the odor, or, by creating a 
mo\·e powerful one, it may disguise those 
already exifting; or it may break up the 
offensive gases, thus rendering them harm-
less and, in so far, acting as a disinfectant. 
Antiseptics are those substances which pre-
vent or arrest the decomposition of organic 
materials. They simply prevent putri-
faction. 'flrns we can see that a disinfect-
:rnt, while it may he antiseptic and a deo-
<1orizer, is more than that-it not only pre-
vents tlw formation of tleleterious products, 
lmt tll•stroys them when they have been 
t'orrne<l. 
TliPrn is a larl,!'e class of disinfectants and 
a great many disinfecta11t compounds are 
for sale at drug stores; but the best are, pure 
air b.v me:ms of thorough ventilation, and 
an abnmlanee of clear, pure water. Nature, 
also, has furnished us a. most excellent disin• 
fectant iu frpsh earth. Porous bodies are 
great absorbents and soil, being porous, 
allsorbs the infectious germs and deleterious 
gases aud holds them; it also absorbs the air 
whieh oxyclizes the organic germs and in 
this way Lhe injurious products are made 
foocl for ~lants and in other w;tys harm-
less. The atmospliere must be a powerful 
disinfectant, for if it were not for the p9wer 
the air has of oxydizingthe putrid effluvium 
from our large cities, before long the cases 
of smallpox, yellow fever, typhoid-in fact, 
DISINFECT ANTS. ii. 
all filth-diseases-would assume assume pro-
portions that would soon depopulate the 
globe: 
Cold is one of nature's disinfectants, or, 
more properly, perhaps, an antiseptic. 
Fresh meat may be pres~rved just so long 
as it is kept frozen. 
Glanders, hog-cholera, yellow fever. and 
all such diseases, cease to spread at the 
advance of winter because the poisonous 
virus is frozen, and in many cases, destroyed. 
Heat, also, is one of nature's disinfectants. 
Oxydation is effected either by rapid com-
bustion or by fine-by slow combustion or 
rotting as in the air; or by chemical agency. 
i!low oxydation, furnishes ammonia, its 
compounds and nitrogenous compounds for 
plant food. One of the most thorough meth-
ods of oxydation is by the use of the man-
ganates or permanganates. 'rhey give their 
oxygen to organic substances rapidly, and in 
this way completely destroy them. 
Chlorine is also an oxydizer. When used 
as a gas it has very great powers of pene-
tration and acts rapidly. Chlorine has a 
affinity for hydrogen; aided by sunlight it 
decomposes water and the hydrochloric acid 
thus formed, together with the freed oxygen, 
exerts a considerable power in altering the 
composition of the organic matters and, 
without doubt, decomposes the septic germs 
with which they come in contact. Chlorine 
is generally used in the form of a powder 
with lime or soda, or as a liquid. 
Sulphur has been used for ages as a disin-
fectant and is the best known, because of its 
effects as well as its cheapness. Pure sul-
phur is one of the worst enemies to a com-
poun11 of the same substance, i.e., sulphuret-
ted hydrogen gas. 
Sulphur is generally used during the spread 
of any contagious disease to purify places 
where sick persons or animals have been; 
also to prevent the disease. Sulphur oxy-
dizes sulphuretted· hydrogen; it converts 
amonia into ammonium sulphide, and the 
lime aild white-wash of buildings where it 
is used is converted into calcium sulphite. 
So that from its use we have several com-
pounds that in themselves are good and use-
ful disinfectants. 
Chlorate of lime neutralizes the action of 
sulphur so that they cannot be used together, 
but sulphur may advantageously be used 
with carbolic acid. 
The modus operandi of disinfectants is 
still somewhat obscure owing mainly to the 
imperfect understanding of the nature of the 
matter of contagion. Air from farm-yards, 
from sheds of diseased cattle, etc., fails, as 
yet, to reveal the contagious virus to the 
chemist or microscopist. It was formerly 
thought that such gases as carbonic acid, 
marsh gas, sulphuretted hydrogen, etc., con-
tained the contagion or were themselves 
the origin of the contagious principle;· but 
these gases can be breathed with imP.unity 
in consideralJle quantities, if diluted with 
air or water, and, besides, they are not found 
in undue amounts either in or around those 
places containing the sick animals, and, 
therefore, the contagious virus. The fact 
that the matter of contagion retains its 
power even when transferred to a great dis-
tance in air or water, would indicate that it 
consists of solid particles. It is supposed 
that these ge1ms are developed from a par-
ent germ, or as distinctly separate contagious 
germs, probably from degenerate cells, as 
during the accidental progress of such dis-
eases as measles,whooping-cough,diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, small-pox, etc. Disinfectants, 
then, are effective in so far as they can unite 
with and destroy these infections or conta-
gious germs by holding them, oxydiziug 
them, or uniting with them and forming 
new coinpounds. From this incomplete 
sketch of the nature of disinfectants and oJ 
contagious diseases we can easily, and, I 
think, truthfully conclude that such out-
breaks as the South has experienced during 
tile last two years, in the fearful scourge of · 
yellow fever, are due, in a very great extent, 1 
to the lack of proper sanitary engine·etirig 
and the proper use of disinfectants. Yellow 
fever is not strictly contagious; neither can 
we say it is non-contagious. The poison, 
unlike that of small-pox, is not directly com-
mtrnicated from a sick to a well person. 
The poison emanating from the sick person 
requires au appropriate nest or "mdus" in 
which to germinate or develop. This nidus 
must be warm and moist and there the poi-
sonous germs, whatever they may be, lie art4 
12. FATIGUE. 
grow, or in some manner develop until able 
to migrate and produce the fearful results. 
Now in the South we learn that the use of 
disinfectants is limited to a few localities 
and to the freaks and fancies of a few peo-
ple. From the nature of the disease can we 
not infer, and truthfully too, that yellow 
fever can be stopped when the states con-
taining the infected districts .shall establish 
proper systems of sanitary engineering, and 
make the use of disinfectants obligatory; in 
ibis way killing the virus in its resting 
p)ace and preventiIYg the spread of the deadly 
genns? When humanity comes to under-
11-t"nd the true use of disinfectants; when 
they are ready to throw away their super-
stitious notions as to the cause of disease, 
and to fight its spread in an intelligent man-
ner, then and only then, can we look for an 
abatement of those terrible scourges so 
destructive to life and property. Of the 
'8,000,100 that Iowa lost by hog-cholera in 
1877, much could undoubtedly have been 
86Ved by the proper use of pure air, pure 
earth, pure water and pure food, aided by 
a very limited amount of artifical disinfect-
ant remedies. 
We, as a people, are too apt to throw the 
fault of these ~o-called scourges onto an 
over-ruling Pr9f·· .deuce; when in reality we, 
tree moral age1 , are ourselves to blame 
and will be hel , accountable by this same 
,Providence for the manner in which we use 
:the means He has given us for the preserva-
tion of our health and comfort. 
FATIGUE. 
Fatigue, of whatever nature, is caused by 
over-exertion. Being the result of unnatural 
causes, it is itself an unnatural condition, 
and as such may be, not altogether improp-
erly, considered as a disease, which, if not 
speedily removed by the proper remedies, 
leads inevitably to something more serious. 
It is always proportional to the degree and 
duration of the activity from which it arises; 
ranging all the way from a slight feeling of 
weariness, accompanied by a desire to discon-
tinue exertion, up to a state of exhaustion 
wherein, for the time being, the ability to 
rest: has been suspended. Except in rare 
cases, when all the energies are under the 
control of some powerful sLimulus, as fear, 
fatigue in a milder form is sure to assert 
itself before this latter condition is reached. 
This condition, however, often is reached in 
an attempt to do more than time and 
strength will permit; and an ordinary con-
stitution can withstand few such strains in 
close succession without serious results in 
one form or another. These results are gen-
erally slow in their action and consequently 
the more to be dreaded, but it not unfre-
queutly happens that they follow their 
causes in the form of direct prostration. 
Serious derangements of the spinal col-
umn, for instance, frequently result from 
too long or too severe physical exertion, and 
the cases wherein the brain, long abused by 
excessive work and lack of rest, at last falls 
under the lash of a nervous fever, are only 
too common. lt does not seem to be very 
clearly understood, even by the most emi-
nent physiologists, in just what way the tis-
sues of the body are transformed into vital 
energy, but that such a transformation does 
take place is proven by the fact that activity. 
is always accompanied by a breaking down 
of tissue. To supply t4is loss and carry- off 
the waste resultants-the ashes-of acton, 
is the duty of the blood. 
Now, so long as the demand upon the tis-
sues is not greater than can be consistently 
supplied-so long as the blood is able to 
carry away the waste which is thrown into 
its current, exertion may continue without 
fatigue. But when the tissues are com-
pelled to yield up more force-material than · 
can be well spared, and the blood becomes 
loaded with impurities which the lungs, 
prespiratory glands and other channels of 
excretion cannot, at the time, discharge, 
fatigue must exist. 
In this condition it is evident that the 
demand of the body for rest is imperative. 
The tissues of the body m 11st be repaited and 
the blood renovated, but neither of these 
ends can be accomplished While the same 
activity which made the repair and renova-
tion necessary, still continues. During the 
process of renewal, therefbre; the parts 
which have become exhausted. must be 
allowed to remain quiet and the activity, if 
QOnttnued, be trnm,ferred to other parts. : 
LOCALS. 13. 
LOCALS. 
-Cd1d as Greenland at the laboratory. A' 
.. t • . . . ~' ti .l' ', . ' 
-"Bingo" has beeu. r~s11rrectedin ~Impel •. , 
-The Sophomore chemists again use a 
text-b.ook. 
-A name for the Freshmeii i~' in order:' 
~ < 
-later, MusQUAKEE. 
-Mr. McHenry has been called home by .. 
the death of his mother. '· · 
-" One of the boys who was hurt carries 
-Ex-Governor Newbold of Des Moines 
visited us recently taking dinner With 
General Geddes. His son is attending c&). 
ege this term . 
-That Freshman who walked into the 
room of the assistant matron, thitiking it to 
be the Bachelor's hall, was most assuredly 
in the wrong pew. 
-A Freshman wishing an examination in. 
,grammar walked innocently into the roofu 
of a Senior lady; just think ho'W she might 
havec fooled him, but she didn't. 
-The Sophomore chemists have not fur-
his eye iii a sling," .says· a l.)oy who knows. nished the usual number of locals; there 
-"Hannibal Abraham Lincoln Bigley" is hasn't been one first-class explosion. Ti1e 
the name borne by a small boy of the Fresh- Juniors have done their duty toward iight-
·man class. ing the filter pumps. · 
-We,shall beabletostartazuologi<;mlgar- -Tracks of the Big Feet is the name <>f 
qen soon, with a Fox, a Catt anrl Parrott, to a neat little pamphlet edited by Class '81, atid 
begin with. . ,. published by F. E. and M. J. Furry, Esq. 
-The Senior ladies now occupy two seats· .. During the winter a copy of the first num• 
in chapel; we shall not say how many there . ber reached each member of the 5lass. 
are in each seat. -Miss Ida Twitchell, a graduate of '78, re-
-Students will please remember the prayer · turns to take the position of assistant in 
meetings and Sabbath school, to which every chemistry. Miss Twitchell was always an 
one will be welcome. earnest · student, possesses a high stand· 
-The President has been in Des Moines lug in the institution and we are glad to see 
several days looking after the interests of her thus honored. 
the College in the legislature. -The · Juniors are using an incomplete 
-'fruly, "bread is th() staff of life," but 
when the supply fails, the cracker barrel 
seems very well {or a support. 
-Among the improvements at the-college 
is a new electric clock in the library con-
nected with the one in the chapel. 
-In our next issue we wish to establish 
an Alumni column, by placing all per-
sonals relating to graduates separately. 
-Desptte the predictions to the contrary.a 
large b.and of Kickapoos have returned. 
Their chemistry class numbers nearly fifty. 
-Prof. of Zoology: "You will find it de-
' scribed in -a new book by WaUace." 1 
Scientific Sophomore: "He isn't back 
yet." · 
-We hope the boys who were not ano·wed 
to take a special course in domestic ecqn-
omy, will soon recover from this disappoint-
ment. · · 
edition of Professor Bessey's text-book on 
Botany. It is now out in pamphlet form, 
the final proof reading not being finished. 
This work is one of the 'American Science 
Series published by Henery Holt & Co. 
-Som~ of the students fill their contracts 
for teaching a four months term during our 
vacation, by gaining time on Saturdays. In 
one of Urn districts that we heard of, the 
pupils were expecting that the next thing 
would be to have school nights and Sun-
days. 
-The ladies believe in "taking time by 
the forelock," as· was evident by the leap-
year social on the first Saturday evening of 
the term. The notes of invitation were all· 
sent up together and it is supposed that they 
were received en masse by the uproar in one 
of the gentlemen's room shortly after. · A· 
gentleman who.was not present then, says 
he is going to get up another soon; we would 
like to ask "jus~ how" he is going to do it. ' 
:14. LOCALS. 
-A youth, "to fortune atHt fante un• 
known," wishing, we suppose, to distin-
guish himself, proposed giving the students 
a lecture on Ingersollism. The societies 
decided not to adjourn, one of them giving 
i\$ a reason, that •he. dld no~ . throw in a 
chromo. 
· -Professor Knapp and family have taken 
possession of the farm house; Professor 
Macomber, with his wife and daughter, 
board at Professor Stanton's, and the Presi• 
dent, takes up his abode with Professor 
Ttiomson; making in all quite a number of 
changes in the community. 
-Two of onr new students wished to test 
by actual experience, whether a railway 
train moving at the rate of forty miles per 
hour had acquired any momentum. 
Result of experiment as follows: bruised 
faces, fractured bones, doctor's bill, and 
absence from recitationsJfor several days. 
-:-A new zoological specimen is monop-
oHziniProfessor Beal's attention at present. 
He can accomplish the classification very 
well until it comes to the specific name, but 
the difficulty he experiences in determining 
l,y .what appellation the small specimen of 
h·umanity shall be known, is better imagined 
th!\n described. 
-" Better late: than never," as a certain 
fastidious p. g. thought when he rushed 
into the dining room the other morning just 
as folding napkins was the oder. He soon 
wished that he had never seen that morning. 
Wlien the .questions of the curious as to 
whether he had seen, a ghost or had been 
fooling with an electric battery, disclosed 
the unvarnished condition of his hair. 
-From a late Ames Intelligencer, we glean 
that a notice has been served on Professor 
Macomber to appear before the United 
States Circuit Court, to be held at Des 
Moines on the second Monday of May next, 
to answer charges made by the Chamber's 
Liglhning Rod Company, t.o the effect that 
Professor Macomber "did falsely, wickedly 
and maliciously, with intent, as aforesaid, 
compose, publish and cause to be published 
in a newspaper, magazine or pamphlet called 
The College Quarterly, and published and 
issued by the said Agricultural College, 01'. 
and concerning said plaintiff and its busi-
ness, a false, malicious and defamatory Jibel; 
containing, among other things, the false, 
malicious, defamatory, and libel matter fol-
lowing of, and concerning the said pla{ntiff 
and its said business; that is to say,''_:__and 
then follows the article referred to in the 
Quarterly of September, 1879. We trust.that 
after this flash of lightning, the Professor 
will be able to clear the sky in tones of 
thunder of such au array of charges. 
W:,-Professor: (To Scientific Junior.) You 
may describe the development of cartifage. 
Junior: Well I think its by fatty degen• 
eration. 
-A man was recently killed near Bir-
mingham, England, by the shock from the 
batteries of an electric light. 
-We recently came across a lot of loose 
yapers, and judging from their contents; we 
took them to be examination papers -and 
suppose the subject was physiology. Evi-
dently many new discoveries have placed 
this science far ahead of its condition when 
we were taught its mysteries. We quote a 
few of the most striking answers: "Office of 
the lungs is to inhale and purify the air." 
"Olfactory nerve starts from the brain, 
sp1'eads over the face, and is the nerve of 
expression." "Lungs are situated just 
below the heart." "The oilfactory nerve 
leads from the brain to the eye." "Bones of 
of the hand, didgets; of the fingers, phalan-
ges." •· The ear is divided into anterior, 
posterior, and~~middle." "The cerrebellum 
is enclosed in several coats, and around 
these is a quantity of water; this keeps the 
brain from being injured." (Quite probable 
in som~cases.) "Hair is composed of hard 
substance and is hollow; this hollow is 
filled with nerves." (Doubtless experience 
has justified the assertion as to nervtis, but 
we are puzzled to know, how a hair can be 
hollow and at the same.time be filled.) "The 
eer.:ebellum forms lower part of head and 
i~ formed of bone." The stomach " has a 
serious membrane" (which accounts for 
dyspepsia), also, "it secretes juses." The 
"heart purifies the blood;" "organs of the 
vdice are the lungs." " The brain is found 
in the back, and lower part of the head." 
COMMUNICATED. 
LOCALS; i6. 
-You can eltpect to see .in the next issue a 
student's directory, including christian as-
sociation, student government and officers of 
the societies. An alumni column will be 
' set apart for the special purpose of exposing 
the hiding places, aspirations and prospects 
of its different members. We hope to touch 
the patriotism of the lukewarm once more, 
and make them feel that the AURORA is in-
dispensable to life. 
-Among the large number of new stu-
dents there are very few who have not pass-
ed very credible examinations and entered 
well in ·the course, several begin with the 
· Sophomores, while the Sub Freshman class 
is unusually small. The number of ladies 
is less than the usual number of previous 
years. We hope that during the fall term 
many more will avail themselves of the ex-
cellent 9pportunities afforded_ by the insti-
tution. · 
-A pleasant feature of the Saturday eve-
ning sociables has been inaqgurated in one 
of the society halls. They afford an oppor-
. tunity for new students to become acquaint-
ed and for the older ones to hnprove their 
social qualities. At the one last week, after 
a short time ·employed in conversation, a 
garhe of ••Jacob and Ruth" was proposed, 
and the ease with which staid Juniors and 
sober Seniors lai1l aside theil' dignity and 
participated in the play was truly amazing. 
-Prof. Nadal, an elocutionist from Des 
Moines, gave a lecture before the students 
Saturday evening March 6, for the purpose 
of organizing a class in elocution. He set 
forth in a very striking mamwr the benefits 
to be deri"'ved from a study of oratory, anll 
fllustrated his points well. He closed by 
:,;eciting t"o selections, which certainlf 
proved him to be a master of his c-ctlling. 
Ue came highly recommended, but owing to 
the fact t~t the students thought that some 
i'r.q_v:isionishould be made by the institution 
for such training, and on account of the 
extra expense of private lessons, be did not 
receive much encouragement. 
-General Geddes is in Chicago on busi-
ness. He took with him, to a: military tai-
lor, tbe measurements of more than l\ hµn-
dred young soldiers, and soon the loy,al 
blue will be more common. 
OBITUARY. 
During our winter's vacation death has 
visited our number and called from eartlt 
one of our brightest and most esteemed. 
· Little did the members of class '79 think, 
when bidding sad farewells, that some might 
; not be met again for years; that one of their 
i number should so very soon be called to bid 
a final farwell to earthly hopes · and pros-
' pects so eagerly anticipated by all. John C. 
· Noble who died at bis home in Des Moines, 
. on February 1st, was 'one of the most prom-
ising graduates of last year. .As a student 
he was eager and devoted, full of high aspi-
rations and enthusiastic in the pursuit of 
• knowledge; as .a friend he was true and 
. noble, being most highly esteemed by those 
· with whom he was most intimate; as ~ 
class-mate he received the confidence and 
love of all, and their deep pain in his loss is 
attested _by sorrowful words from each one. 
In society be was a leader, and in friendly 
association he was respected by all with 
whom he came in contact. But a few weeks 
had elapsed after our disbanding when he 
was attacked by diphtheria, that dread dis-
.ease which had already brought sorrow ,~ . 
our midst, and· for some time he struggled io·: 
overcome his foe. Only a day or two before. 
his deat!:i. he was reported· much better and 
:we hoped for his 1·ecovery, but our hopes were. 
doomed to sudden disappointment .. The 1,ews 
of his death came upon us with a shock.bring-· 
irig, besides "its heavy sorrow, feelings of 
i-egret which cannot but arise when we see., 
a life so young, so beautiful and full of rich 
promise for.future usefulness. thus suddenly. 
withdrawn. Thinking of his life, so brief, 
but so largely devoted to the happiness of 
others we cannot but be nerved to greater 
effort for the good of those ttround us, that 
we, too,. may have spent our lives, whatever 
their length, i~ manner worthy of a memory. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
WH.ElREAS, B,y death. our beloved classmate, JOHN 
C. NOBLE hrui been suddenly called from earth, Be It 
tfierefore . . 
. Re.wlve~_That we, the class of 1879, being deeply_ 
saddened yy the loss of so fair a friend, do extend to 
th,e tereated .family of the deceased om· most pro-
found sympathy aud may the Heavenly Father com-
fort.them In the sad trial that Is beyond hwnan control.. 
,, Relwlved, "'l.1hat a copy of these resolutions be sent to· 
the friends Qf the deceased and to the AURORA for 
GEO. C. FAVILLE, Com. 





100, Kenneth Foster Beal. 
'88. Mr. Templeton is attending· schi>ol in 
!f'ipton. · 
'78. H. L. Glenn still ·wields the rod in Col~ 
orado. 
"14. · S. Y. Yates has just been elected mayor 
. of Tipton. 
•7~. Mr. Griffith is preaching Sundays in 
· the vicinity of Chicago. 
'82. W. A. Scott returns, well, to resume 
· his studies with bis class. 
'80. · Mr. Taylor. formerly of '79, returns to 
graduate with the Aztecs. 
174., W.R. Smith is Mr. Grant's book-keeper, 
at a salary of $3.000 per year. 
'79. '·' Alice Whited is employed in the Treas-
urer's office of Hardin county. 
'74. J. B. Grant runs the largest smelter 
. in the world, at Lead ville, Colorado. 
'81, Miss Mattie Kellogg is practicing 
Domestic Econon1y in her mother's 
kitchen. ' 
'80. Will Milligan is now city salesman 
for J. H. Merrill &Co's wholesale grocery, 
Ottumwa, Iowa. · 
'80. The non-appearance of the only Smith 
in the class of '80 is bewailed by his class-
mates. Too had, A. A. 
"79. Frank Field is still waiting •for that 
"Easy Chair," for from the latest·account 
he has not yet found it. 
'77-'78. Cora Patty and Lucy Shepherd are 
engaged in teaching in the · excellent 
schools of Adel, :Pallas county .. 
'78.' ·Mr. Muncey is at the college taking 
a' ~urse of reading in English Literatute 
and Latin, under Professor ,vynL. 
'81. Samuel Pedrick and John McIntire are 
both intending to farm near Ottumw.a., 
Iowa. Both subscribe for the·AuRciR.A:; 
;74.; Miss Kate Krater. was married' ·.at 
Algona, Iowa,Oct. 1st: 1879, toiMr.Mi1ton 
Starr; editor of the .Algona, R.ffPublicdn, 
and .a talented as ·well· as arr excellent 
mitn: He is a grad.uate.cif Corn JU Coliege, · 
class '70. 
'81. The Big Feet are left mourn the loss of 
Misses Hattie and Lizzie, of the "Perretta 
· Three." Jennie we are happy to say bas 
returned. 
78. J. C. Hainer now has a vacati~n in 
the Dives City schools. He has been 
reading Latin, German and recreating on 
Carpenter and Spencer. 
'79. At the last meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, Mr. Herpert Osborn was elect-
ed assistant in zoology and entomology 
at a salary of $300 per annum. , 
'79. Charley Coe who has been absent from 
college for two years undecided about re-
turning, now repents of the error of his 
ways, and will go out with class '81 •. 
'79. Married. at Dunlap, in the month of 
February, Miss Clara Kellogg and-we 
did not learn the name of the bridegroom. 
THE AURORA offers congratulations.· 
·1 , / 
'79. W. M. Scott whom we had always 
heard spoken of as a very successful .. 
teacher, at last accounts had been turned,, 
out of school at Stanwood-by the meas-·, 
~L . . 
'80. Mr. H. H. Barnes, to the disappoint-
ment of his many college friends, deserts 
his class to "go west young man " and: 
grow up with a small mining_ town m. 
Colorado. 
'79.' Of last year's class, Mc•ssrs. Faville, 
Osborn, Turner, Mc Connon and Whited 
return to take post graduate courses. We 
understand that Miss Cleaver will he 
here sometime during the year. · 
. RESOLUTIONS. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased divlnt1 Providence, In his 
wisdom, to take from our number, dul'!ng, the wlnt.er, 
· our esteemed school-mate and co-ch1·11itlan worker, 
MISS MEDIA LAMBERT, Be It therefore . 
RlllloZved, That we, the membel'fl. of t1:;,·• ·clu'isiijln 
Association do feel in her death the loss of one 6PWr 
brightest and most be!OJVed members and a fl!,ltbfut: 
and consistent christlan. 
Rllllolved, That we extend to her afflicted relatives 
.. and frien!ls our sympathy In this our common bereave-
ment. 
Re.solved, That these resolutions be published In the 
AURORA, and· copies 'sent to··the Guardians of the 
dect>ased. ., · · 
MARY DEVOSS I 
BEBBUi THOMAS f Com. 
ALUMNI- ·17. 
ALUMNI. 
Announcement will l.Je made in due time 
of the exact date and programme for the 
Alumni Reunion. At the last meeting of 
the association it was decided to have tlwKe 
very pleasant gatherings in June of mtcil 
year, since valid reasons appeared for the 
non-attendance of many members at com-
mencement time. This IJody lrns now as-
sumed such proportions as to become a 
permaueut and active organization anti we 
anticipate that the year will holtl but few 
01 ighter weeks than that set apart to 
join agaiu the heart-friends ot youth au<l 
'school-llttys; to put away bnsmess cares an<l 
anti view life from a panoramic stand-point 
thro' memory's eyes; to lie halted as you 
were in the College halls and "look hack to 
see how far you've got." ,\]ready letters 
from the fraternity indicate an interest in 
the re-union and th1J Alma Mater will swell 
with pri<le and gratific.ttiun in once morn 
helwllling he1· prodigal chihlren. / 
The Au1u>Iu will he the organ of tlw 
association fur the a1111ou11ce111ent of its 
prospective proceedings aiufthe .\.luumi can 
best keep iuforme<l hy n1:1king it a n•.gnlar 
visit,1r at th·•ir homPs. 
'J'he Alumni de.part111ent is emphatically 
vour own, and it is expecterl that the mem-
i1ers will umke an occasional report awl 
contribute articles of interest. 
At the last meeting of the .\Jnmni asso-
dation, in 'Novernher, 1878, some plans were 
made toward securing an alumni represen-
bttive on the College Board of Trustees and 
Mr. Lnther f'oster, '72 Principal of the 
Monticello puiJlic schools was selected for 
nomination. On account of the separatio11 
of the me'ml.Jers the effort was not so united 
or strong as might IJe desired, yet. although 
unsuccessful, the result was highly compli-
mentary to Mr. Foster and encouraging to 
the a.:;1Rociation. It is a good work; no one 
is better titted to judge of the workings and 
requireme11ts oft.lie CoHege than he who has 
passed four years in its various departments. 
The matter is now well introduced anti the 
proper management will effect the desired 
result. Further co11Rideration will IJe given 
the matter at the coming re-union. 
'7,i. Mr. Aoner E. Hitchcock, is pursuing 
the course of law at the State Univ_ersity. 
'70. Mr. Louis E. Spencer is turning the 
direction of his legal work to loaqs 
anrl brokerage at 0-riunell, Iowa. 
'7.l. Mr. G. C. Faville, who is now taking the 
post-graduate rourse in veterinary sci-
ence, recently visited Generitl Gtddes' 
farm, near Vinton, to treat a disabled 
horse. 
·,-!. 0. P. McCray has become secretary fo 
the glucose mam,facturing company of 
Des :\'Ioines, in which Professor's Stalker 
and Stanton an, intt>reste<l. The syrup h, 
marle entirely from com and the work iH 
very successful tho" it was l,ar<llyexpect-
o<l that these gentlenw.n would enter into 
the rn:tnufacture of "corn juic<:'." 
·a+'7S=l• T!lis anonulons eqt:.ation, which 
thruw,i in the shadi, the" 2=4" results o.f 
factoring zero, was <le<luce<l at Clarks-
ville, Iowa, on ;\'[arch 27, hy the 11niou of 
:\Ir. E. L. King, ·77 of Vinton, with Miss 
.U1bie Fowlt>, of the former place. They 
have hem1 cal cu lat ing 011 the matter since 
school-days aud in time we hope to se·e 
tl1e secou<l term of thP <-'f]Hation rais<:'d to 
the nth dPgree. 
·,2,-'i4. In the hm1tli11g manufaetnrer'i-; 
huilding, on Market SirePt, Chicago, may 
he found Mr. L. W. Noye:,;, '72 and wife, 
formerly Miss Itla E. Slllith, '74. Having 
1lisposPd of his well-known agricultural 
nrnchi11ery patents and factory at Bata-
via, Ills., for a round s11111, Mr. Noyes ii-; 
now taking public favor hy storm, with 
his latest patent-an il\m dictionary 
stand or holder. '.fhe papers throughout 
the country are attesting its value. 
',7. Dr. ,J.C. Milnes is meeting with deserv-
ed success in his veterinary practice at 
Cedar Rapids. Going there in 1878, 
under ad verse circumstances, he has rout-
ed from the field sundry non-scientitic 
practitioners; educated the puiJlic up to 
appreciation of, and respecL for scientific 
education in veterinary medicine and 
stugery, and established a large infirm-
ary for the treatment and care of sick 
animals. 
18. ALUMNI-
'77. Mr. 'l'. L. Smith, foreman of the ma-
chine shops, has applied for letters pat-
ent upon a new style of steam cylinder 
stop-cock, by means of which condense<l 
water may escape automatically and not 
jam the machine to smithereens, as it dhl 
last year with the creamPry engine. The 
idea, at all events, is practical and prom-
ises to supercede all other arrangements 
for that purpose. 
'76. Mr. Arthur P. Barker, now Principal of 
the Camanche, Clinton Co., schools lie-
came enamoured of an estimable young 
lady, Miss l>annett, of that place last 
,vinter and ran away with her,-the usual 
marriage cerimony being first pn-f'orm-
~d in the good ol(l-fashioned ,vay. He's 
been and gone and Dan-nett and WI' 
wish him al I tiH' joy attendant upon that 
highest :-;tate of ci vilizatim1. 
'7li. Lewis W. Bear,!. wi,h his brother, Harn-
·( mond, formerly a student here, is hoeing 
. a small garden patch of eighteen-hun-
tln~d acrns. They liegan with the ,>11I 
farm of ·unP-thommnd .icres in \YillllP-
shii,k Co'., hnt fi,i,ling crnmpell forgronnd 
the:-' p11rcha,,e1l 800 acres in Howan1 Co., 
which is usP(l as a 8 ock farm. Thebo) s 
have all 11eee,;:-,ary HtPam machinery, an1I 
have n•cp11tly added a neamery. The 
Pd11eation i11 all 1lppartme11t,; of agricnl-
tune, stoek-1,reedrng and vetprinary sc> 
ence, received at the Agricnlturnl Co'.-
lege, are practically applied, to the honor 
and credit of the Alma Mater. 
'W. Mr. W. G. MeC01111on, whilE• pri,panng 
hydrogen for experinwnt;; in the physwal 
laboratory applied a light to a jet of that 
gas to Hee if it wa;; frpp from air. Frn111 
the explosion of thi, receiver, which fol-
lowed; tlw serious gash iu his forehead, 
and the hole in the ceili11g, he deterrni1wd 
that it was not altogether free from air. 
\Ye are reminrled of the similar acci-
dent by which ProfesRor Foote's face wa,; 
com;iderably lacerated and Mr .. E. A. Pyne 
Confectionery at Thayer's. 
Go to Ames photograph gallery. 
Buy your perfume at City Drug store. 
The fil1est assortment of Ribbons and 
Notions at Thomas, Soper & Son's. 
First Class work at the AmeR photo-
graph gallery. 
Thayer'1:1 restaurant i:-; the place for 
sweetmeats. 
Always call at Thomas, Roper & f-:<m's 
before making your purchases. ( 
Ames photographic gallery for picturi,i-; 
finished in latest styles. 
(Jo to Thayer',; restaurant for freRh 
Orauges. 
Base ball goods at HoRworth's drug· 
store. 
Have you Reen that uohhy line of lI o:,-
iery at Thornas, Soppr & Son's. 
Fine toilet soa1JH and perf11111P at 
Bosworth's drug stmv . 
Go to Thomas. SopPr & S<m's for yo11r 
Kid Gloves. 
Fine stationer~- and aH,nm,; at Bos-
worth\; drug and book ston,. 
Go to the City l>rng storP for an~ -
tliing i11 tlw shape of toilet articles. 
All kiw!H of lishiug tackle at B"~-
worth't, drng ,;ton•. 
Thomas, 8oper & 8011 have the hi,st a,;-
sortnwnt of Boots and Shoes in the city. 
A. W. ROGERS, 
SHOEMAKER. 
AMES, 
HARNKR'S Alfi' GALLERY. 
FIRST CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHS. 
EAST srnE STORY STREET. 
HOONJ◄;, TOW.\. 
IOWA. 
lost an eye. Beginning students ma_v E. D. ANDRUSS. 
deduce from theRe accidents a fair respeet 
for the kicking powers of the invisible 
bodies. 
DEN'"TAL ROO]Y-[S, 
In his b1·ick residence, opposite tlie West H011s!l, 
A1~u:s, IqwA. 
